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A Well-know- n

Lowell Grocer
Debilitated by over-

work, makes
use of

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

and soon feels .

Strong and Well.
' "A year ago,' rny partner. died,
and the whole lnrdert and responsi-
bility of a large grocery business
fell upon me. The increased care
and hard work, in connection with
the low state of my blood, so
severely taxed m)r strength that I

became all run down, had no appe

son park is very rare and is too curious
in appearance to be adequately de-
scribed. Then there is tie swordfish,
with its long weapon, hard and pol-
ished as a genuine sword. This fellow
is a terror to the whale and the shark
as well, .nd many strange and truth-
ful stories have been told of the dam-
age these fish have wrought to fisher-
men's boats. From New South Wales
have been sent strange animals that
look like snakes, covered with scales
and long spine covered tails. Hut they
are fish with names that no one save an
Australian naturalist could remember.
They are not pretty, but the crowd
seems to enjoy looking at them and
making remarks about their unpleasant
appearance. In the same case with
several specimens of the sea cat is.the
head of a walrus, with the face and
eyes of a dog and from out the crop of
spiny whiskers droop the two long
tusks for which the animal is chiefly
hunted. The walrus, like the seal, is a
harmless looking creature, but has the
misfortune to be valuable to man and
his race is threatened with extinction.

The specimens of sheUfish are inter-
esting chiefly for their size. There
are lobsters there that must have been
hundreds of years old. if the story be
true that the lobster never ceases to
grow. Hideous fellows they are, with
their great claws that seem strong
enough to rend in pieces a man. The
king crabs, in their coats of mail, with
their long, file-lik- e tails waving about
in the water remind one of the strange
marine monsters that Jules Verne dis-
covered in his "Leagues Under the
Sea." Then there are the octopods
and the squids, with their long, leath-
ery arms moving ceaselessly in search
of prey. Did you ever read Victor
Hugo's "Toilers of the Sea?" The ex-hib- it

of octopods will remind you forci-
bly of that terrifying but interesting
scene In the Frenchman's book. The
long arms covered with suckers and
the parrot-lik- e beak are terrible in
their suggestiveness. One of the most
curious specimens is a rara avis to nat-
uralists themselves. It comes from
California, and was captured in the
ocean off the south coast of that state.
With the head of a fish it has the body
of a chameleon and the feet of a frog.
It is supposed to be amphibious, but as
no one knows its species the exhibitors
have labeled it "who knows what it
is?" and the four feet of hideousness is
simply called "IL"i

In the aquaria are to be found some
of the most beautiful of all known
forms of marine life Also some of the
ugliest. The sea anemones, as if con- -

tite, was weak, nervous, and endured all the torments which headache,
indigestion, general debility, awl total loss of energy .could possibly in-

flict. The medicine recommended me by my physicians did no more good
than so much water. AVER'S Sarsaparilla being favorably brought
to my attention, 1 tried it, and, in a short time, began to feel better. 1

continued to take this medicine for two months, at the end of which
time I felt like a new man. Alya-ppetite- , energy, and strength returne-d-
my food digested perfectly, ami all traces of headache and nervousness'
disappeared. I am convinced that if 1 had not taken AYEU Sarsa-
parilla, instead of being strong aud well, When the warm weather set
in, I should have been confined to my bed, under the doctor's rare, and
totally unable to attend to business. I am a thorough believer in the
merits of AVER'S Sarsaparilla- for restoring to healthy," vigorous, ac-

tion,, the 'vital organs of the 1 tody, when they have become weakened
or exhausted." William II. Hkown, S3 (Jorham St ', Lowell, Mas3.;

AyeKs Sarsapanlla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass "
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Has cured others, will cure you

The People of
Wilson, 9Me.
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TO KNOW

Who you are
Where you are

What you sell

The

Wilson All uhU
Reaches and interests more
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sions, trades and vocations
i than any other local paper be
tween Wilmington and Wel-do- n.
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This is loud talk, but it is the
' disrobed truth and susceptible

of proof every week in the vear.
Do you de sire to

Tell Your Story?

Flowers

ri
cut llo.wers. Designs arrang-
ed for weddings, funerals and
other occasions in best style
at reasonable prices. 'Also
bulbs and blooming plants.

.Catalogue Free.
J. Palmer Gordon,

Florist.
10-13-i-y. Ashland, Va.
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The Remarkable Discovery of Dr. Amlck
and Iti t'ork in Chattanooga.

Chattanooga. July ".27. The board
of health reports t.o The 7ime.s. of this
city, through City Physician Holland,
that each of the third-stag- e consump-
tives placed under the treatment ob-

tained from Dr. Amick, of Cincinnati,
by the city authorities several weeks
ago have improved to a degree almost !

miraculous. J

The results as to the press by j

AVard's Island hospital, New York, j

while equally sensational; were not so
comprehensive and local medical men !

claim that this is the most complete
demonstration that consumption is
curable thus far made. I

"

The Times says: "The eleven pa-

tients to whom we administered Dr.
Amick's medicines are so far improved
that their appetites have returned,
they sleep well at nig-hts-

, have no night
sweats, the irritating cough has disap-
peared and they feel much stronger in

"every way.
"Local physicians report similar re-

sults in private practice from the med-
icines furnished them by the Cincin
nati doctor and all apparently agree
that it is the most important discov-
ery medical science has yet brought to
light."

THE LAW HOLDS,

And Corporations Must Give Reasons Why
i Employes Are Discharged.

Savan.vah, Ga., July 25. Judge Mac
Donall, of the city court, today handed
down a decision in the case of It. 11

Cole vs. the Savannah. Florida and
Western railway sustaining the con-
stitutionality of the act of the legisla
ture" of 1891 requiring a corporation to
give its removed or discharged em
ployes truthful and specific reason for
such discharge or removal under pen
alty of $500. '

The point was made, by Mr. W. Chis--

holnr that the act was unconstitutional
as the subject matter was not fore'
shadowed in the caption, that saying
nothing of the penalty which was em-
bodied in the act, and also on the
ground that there was a constitutional
inhibition against excessive fines.

It was decided that the act was suffi
ciently foreshadowed by caption and
that constitutional clause with regard
to excessive fines and bail re ferred only
to criminal cases

The case will be appealed to the su
preme court.

;

" WRECK ON THE L. AND N.

AoPassenger Train Dashes Into a DeraUed
i Freights

Nashville, Tesx., July 20. A dis-
astrous wreck of a passenger train
occurred on the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad, seventy miles south of
here, about daylight this morning.

Four cars loaded with logs had be
come detached from a freight train
while switching to clear the track, and
were dashing down a long grade, when
they were met with terrible force by
the north-boun- d fast express from
New Orleans. It is a miracle that no
one was killed.

The injured are mail clerk C. L.
Hughes, fireman Joe Zeanone and bag-gagemas-

F. A. Cook. Neither will
die. All the cars, except the sleepers,
were derailed, turned over and badly-smashed-

HARD TO KILL.

Electrocution Failed to Produce the Death
of a Murderer.'

Acbubji, N. Y., July 28. --The electro-
cution of M. G. Taylor, for the mur-
der of Solomon Johnson in Auburn
prison was not a success.

The foot-re- st of the chair broke and
the dynamos gave out, so that a second
current could not be applied.

He was not dead from the first con-
tact, and soon began breathing heavily.
He was placed on a cot and conveyed
back to his corridor, where he contin-
ued breathing and groaning, with his
pulse growing stronger.

The physicians say he was uncon-
scious after the first contact of over
1,700 volts.

Taylor w-i- ll have to be replaced in
the chair and electrocuted to death.

. Killed by Lightning.
Ashevili.e, N. C, July 29. While

the corps of engineers under Capt. II.
M. Ramseur were at work running out
the lines of Vanderbilt's estate on the
Pisgahrange, Transylvania county, a
heavy storm came up. One of the sur-
veyors, W. F. Hattte. sat down uri.ler f
tree and a moment later was struck bv
lightning and instantly killed. Sever-
al of his companions were shocked but
not seriously. Hattle had been with
the corps only a week. He was a son
of John J. Battle, of Edo-ecom- l

ty, and was about twentv-on- e vean
old. "

After Running a Hundred Years.
Highland Falls, N. Y., July 25 The

Forest of Dean mines, situated near
this village and owned bv the Pou-h- -

keepsie Iron Ore Company, have closed
down for an indefinite period. One
hundred miners are thrown out of
work. These mines have been operated
without interruption for the nast hun
dred 3'ears. No reason is given for the
company's closing. ,

Given Twenty Years.
Hujj tiNGTOX, W. Va., Julv 28.-O- ne

week ago today James Holly commit-
ted an outrasre on Miss Mo
His trial took place today and at 10
o'clock tonight the jury found him
guilty and fixed his punishment at im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for a
term of twenty years. The court sen-
tenced him in accordance w ith the ver-
dict of the jury.

State Farmers' Alliance.
Griffin, Ga., July 31. The state

convention of the Farmers" Alliance
will meet in Griffin on the 10th of next
month, and will remain in Session
several days. Over two hundred dele-
gates will be present, and some impor-
tant matters will be discussed. Tha
alliance of Spalding county will make
arrangements for entertaining the con
vention V--

To Clramie The System.
Effectually vet eentlv. when rnstivf

or bilious, or when the blood is im-
pure cr sluggish, to permanently cure
habitual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy activity
wiuioui irritating or weakening them,

..wK. .,ouai.iica, wms or levers
use Syrup of Figs.

Two important articles on "The allFinancial Situation" will appear in
the August number of the North
American Review. The first is by
the Comptroller of the Currency,
Hon. James H. Eckels, who is to
write on "The Present Crisis.'' and
the second, by Governor Pennoyer,

or

of Oregon, will be entitled ''After'the
Four Hundred Years What ?"

The August number of the North
American Review will contain two
articles on "The Coming Extra Sea
son," the first by Senator Vest, of
Missouri, who writes from a Demo an
cratic standpoint, and the second l y as

Senator Dolt, of" Oregon, who pre
sents the Republican view. m

' -uou with persons who have been cured
'
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Write your namo nnd nddresa plainly,

Wonderful Crarituros Exhibited, in
t the Fisheries uilding.

-

Jules Verne's Twenty Thousand Leasaei
rixU-- the Sea Oat done by Chief Col-

lins anil His Asttistants Ugly
Monster of the Deep.

l Special World's Fair Letter.
In all the realms of nightmaredom

there are no such rare and curious
creatures as are to be seen in the fish-eri-cs

department of the world's fair.
Alice in all the domain of wonderland
never saw such queer-lookin- g gob-
lins, or greedy boy after a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner such hideous objects, as the
strange creatures that Chief Collins
gloats over with satisfied air. On the
other hand, painter never put on can-
vas the colors nor naturalist never de
.scribed the full beauties of the curious
forms of animal life that represent the
mysteries of tie ocean's depths in the
fisheries ''department.
' There is a strange and not altogether
pleasant smell of the ship chandlery
and the fish-cunni- establishment
about the Fisheries buildings There
are miles of ropes and nets and all
surts of queer-lookin- g boats; small
mountains of fish food products and
hundreds of pictures of finny creatures,'
'so outlandish in form that the visitor
is tempted to believe the artist drew
upon his imagination 'for his subject;
specimens of marine life -- that never
while living saw the light of day, and
amphibious creatures that are as unfa-
miliar' to the present day fisherman as
.are the' forms of animal life that ex-
isted before the flood to the modern
naturalist. Out of all this conglom-
erate mass of curious exhibits the
hasty visitor may get the impression
that there is not much to be seen in the
fisheries . department, and go away
chiefly impressed with the overpower-
ing assertiveness of the briny odors;
but the patient sightseer will find
enough that is interesting to occupy at
least one day of his time, and then
he will regret that he could not see
it all.

Suspended above the displays in the
main structure is the ghost of a levi-
athan of the Pacific. When living it
must have; been GO feet in length and
weighed many tons, but now its bones
alone remain to tell the story of its life
in the depth of the south Pacific. It was
what is known as a humpback whale,
and the skeleton measures 47J feet tn.
length and the great ribs show its

DEEP 8EA TA3TK I3T

girth to nave been at least 70 feet. The
huge jawbones would encircle a horse
with ease, but a glance at the bones
surrounding the assophagus causes
one to doubt the accuracy of the story
of Jonah and the whale. This fellow
had a hand, or flipper, if you insist
upon technicalities, that measured 14
feet in length, and any naturalist will
tell you that.it had a propelling power
equal to the screw of a 50-to- n steam
launch.

Nobody ever wrote any pretty stories
about a shark, and there is nothing ro-
mantic about the specimens that are
on exhibition in the Fisheries building.
Everybody knows that sharks are
as dangerous to handle as they
are honuly in appearance. Fish-
ermen never preserve tiem when
by any 'ehanee they capture even
a small specimen, ami th TTnitWl
States fish commissioner made no effort
to secure a live specimen for the ex- -
Libit for the reason that they are
short-live- d in confinement, be- -
si. 10s re ing too dangerous to handle
and care for where there are crowds.
There are, h. nvever, some splendid
stuffed specimens of the man-eatin- e-

shark fmm southern ivatm nm) u.eral of the type found in the waters of
the New England coast. These are so
mounted that' their terrible teeth are
exposed to view, and it does not re--
quire a very great stretch of imagina- -
tion to believe that all the stories that
have been told of the ferocity and

of these monsters are
quite true. Just as at the circus, where
visitors stand longest before the cace
of the king of the forests, so the
crowd lingers with morbid curiosity
before these, effigies of the terror of
the seas. The double rows of elisten--
ing. cruel teeth, the long sinuous bodyrvvitu puwenui tan ana tne huge dorsal
fin that, protruding from the water
always gives of the presence
of this dread monster, have a peculiar
fascination for the visitors who specu-
late on the possibilities of an encounter
with one of these creatures in theirnative element.

Besides all the curious forms of fishes
from every water oT the globe thereare many specimens that the visitor
will be tempted to believe belong tothe order of land animals, so unlike allpreconceived ideas of water life are
they. There is the manatee, which,
though a fish, suckles its young and is
said to be the foundation for all stories
of mermaids. .The specimen at Jack- -

watt Willing to Give Up All '
When Queen Elizabeth of England

1

'uuuu approaching her shecned despairingly, "All my posses-
sions for a moment of time !" Therp

1.1 1 . j- - . .uC wctiiuy laaies to-da- y, the world
over, who would , gladly exchange J

their riches for sound health. Many
are made well and happy by DrPierce's Favorite Prescription, a
never-failin- g cure for diseases so com-
mon to women. As a corrective for

functional weaknesses it Ms ofuniversal repute among the sex,and thousands of pale, worn-ou- t'
enfeebled victims have been changed
into vigorous women and girls by its
use. Guarranteed to give satisfaction

price refunded. Druggists have

Representative Neili, of Arkansas,
says: "The Sherman silver law is
vicious and ouoht to be repealed, but
bad as it is it is not responsible in
my opinion, to anything like as great if

extent for the- - financial stringency
McKinieyisivi is. McKinfeyism

muM. uc wipea out oeiore the country
n rrt 'ill '

-i

'fa ht again.
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Bu GaDt. Charles R. Kino;
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Author or "Danrarea Baaeh, "A Army Portia,
"A Soldier's Secret," Etc.

ICoprrtsbt, 1803. by J. B. LlpplneoU & Oe, And pak
llsbed br iDeclai irnuuaual.1

" (Continued from fourth page.)

reputation . tn Texas in the old days.
Doyle's a totally different, man fiince
she turned up, Cram tells me. Hello!
here's 'Pills the - Less, he suddenly
exclaimed, as they came opposite the
west gate leading to the hospital.
"How's your patient. Doc?"

"Well, he's sleeping1 at last. He
seems worn out. It's the first time I've
le ft him; but I'm used upand want a few
hours' sleep. There isn't anything- - to
drink in the room, even if he should
wake, and J im is sleeping or lying there
by him."

"Oh. he'll do all right now, I reckon,"
said the officer of the day, cheerfully.
"Go and get your sleep.,,The old wom
an can t get at him unless she bribes
my sentries or rides the air on a
broomstick, like some other old witch-
es I've read of. Ferry sleeps in the
adjoining room,.anyhow, so he can look
out for her. Good night, Doc." And
so, on they went, glancing upward at
the M:n ,: 'kt jit showing through
tilt' Wi.i, ow-bUnd- s' in the gable end of
Doyle's quarters," and halting at the
foot of the stairs.

"Come over and have a pipe with me,
Ferry," said the captaiii'.'It's too beau-
tiful a night to turn in. I want to talk
to you about Waring, anyhow. This
thing weighs on my mind."

"Done with you, for an hour any-
how!" said Ferry. "Just wait a min-
ute till I run up and get my baccy." ;

Tresently down came the young fel-
low again, meerschaum in hand, the
moonlight glinting on his slender fig-
ure, so trim and jaunty in the battery
dress. Kinsey looked him over with a
smile of soldierly approval and a whim-
sical comment on the contrast between
the appearance ot this young artillery
sprig and that of his own stout per-
sonality, clad as he was iu a . bulging
blue flannel sack coat, only distinguish-
able in cut and style from civilian
garb by its having brass buttons and a
pair of tarnished old shoulder straps.
Ferry was a swelL His shell jacket
fitted like wax. The Russian shoulder
knots of twisted gold were of the hand-
somest make. The riding breeches,
top boots and spurs were such that
even Waring could not criticise. His
saber gleamed in the moonbeams, and
Kinsey V old leather-covere- d sword
looked dingy by contrast. His belt
fitted trim and taut, and was polished
as his boot-top- s; Kinsey's' sank down
over the left hip, and was worn brown.
The sash Ferry sported as battery offi-
cer of the day was draped. West Point
fashion, over the shoulder and around
the waist, and accurately knotted and
looped; Kinsey's old war-wor- n crimson
net was slung higgledy-piggled- y over
his broad chest.

'What swells you fellows are,
Ferry!" he said, laughingly, as the
youngster came dancing down. "Even
old Doyle gets out here in his scarlet
plume occasionally and puts us dough-
boys to shame. What's the use in
trying to make such - a rig as ours
look soldierly? If it were not for the
brass buttons our coats would make
us look like parsons and our hats like
monkeys. As for this undress, all that
can be said in its favor is you can't
spoil it even by sleeping out on the
levee in it, as ,1 am sometimes tempted
to do. Let's go out there now."

It was perhaps quarter of two when
they took their seats on the wooden
bench under .the trees, and, lighting
their pipes, gazed out over the broad
sweeping flood of the Mississippi,
gleaming like a silvered shield in the
moonlight- - Far across at the opposite
shore the low line of orange groves aud
plantation houses and quarters was
merged in one long streak of gloom,
relieved only at intervals by twinkling
light. Farther up-strea- like dozing
sea-dog- s, the fleet of monitors lay
moored along the bank, with the masts
and roofs of Algiers dimly outlined
against the crescent sweep of lights

(To be ronti nued.)

Iltni'l Yon Kihiu,
That to hive pei feet health you

nuist have pure blood, and the best
way to have pure bl6od is to take
Hoods Sarsapaiilla, lhe best blood
purifier and strength builder. If
expels all taint of strolula, salt 1 U um
and all otl er Li n.ots, it d at tie
Sime time buil ds up the whole Mstun
and jis iiere strength.'

Afr. Geo. IF. Turner

Simply-Awf-ul

Worst Case of Scrofula the
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured by HOOD'S
SA USA PARILLA.

" When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-
ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand,
which got so bad that the doctors cut thefinger off and later took off more than half myhand. Then the sore broke out on my armcame out on my neck and face on both sides'nearly destroying the sight of one eye, alsoon my right arm. Doctors said it was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was aiuply awfal ! Five
years ago I began to take Hood's Sars&p&rilla.
Gradually I lound that the sores were begin-
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken tenbottles, ten dollars ! Just think of what areturn I got for that investment! A taa-an- dpr eral ? Yes, many thousand. Forthe past 4 years I have had no sores. I

Work all the Time.
Eefore, I coald do no work. I know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfectcure,'' George W. Tuhkeb, Farmerv Gal-wa- y,

Saratoga county, N. Y.

HOOD'S PlLL8 do not weaken, bat ft!
digestion and tone the atomach. Try them. 25c

compound;
A recent dlaoovarr by an oldphysician. fitMonaMOy aj

."v vunuana or Mmte. h tlwailT mfMUT r.
and reliable medieJna Uv- -
reo. jiowareoc unrlnelnled

Hoot compound, take no rubmtitute, ot lnoloMi. andTcents In rnat.a n
return maiU Vull aeale4 partWEiialJufinrelope. to ladles only. Si stamp.

Ko. S t uner luiock. ttetraujku.
Sold in Wilson and everywhere by

espectable druggists.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter.

, 'For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

One Year. . . fi',50
Six Months. 75

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

tfT'Advertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the-na-me of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, August 3, 1893.

President Cleveland, all his cabinet
Speaker Crisp and most of the mem-- J

bers of Congress will return to Wash-
ington this week, prepared to grap-
ple with the most serious condition
of affairs this country has known for
years, and that Democratic states-

manship and wisdom will' find a way
out that will be safe, if it does not at
first meet with the approval of every
body, is as certain as that Congress
will meet next Monday. It is par-

ticularly noticeable that this is the
predominating sentiment , among
Democratic Congressmen already in
Washington. However wide apart
they may now he they are all certain
that some way will be found for get
ting together in the end.

Our latest advices from New York
report that Senator D. B. Hill is pre
paring a silver bill to be introduced
in congress which meets on Monday
Aug. 7th. Little David is trying the
game of David of old, only he has
turned from the enemy and is direct
ing his sling at the leader of the
army of which he pretends to be a
member.

Although the cry "Hard Times'
is rising on every hand still one is
struck by the marked improvement
that is going on in Wilson. Every
where you turn you can see either a
new house going up or an old one
being repainted and put in order,
Hard times do not seem to be able to
keep down the push and energy of
our little town.

lhe war cloud between France
and Siam seems to have blown over
The Siamese have granted the de
mands of the Freuch and put an end
to the matter. It is reported that
naa ;iam waited only a few hours
longer that France would have been

"compelled to retire from the posi
lien she had taken. The English
Government had, most unexpectedly,
sent word that if her merchant ships
were in the least hindered from en
tering or leaving Siamese ports, that
she, England, would immediately de
clare war against France.

Hux Cured in Tuo Day.
Marengo, Anson Co., N. C.

We have used Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in
two cases of flux, and find it speedy
in effecting a cure. They were en-
tirely well two days- - after taking the
first dose. Wall & Spencer,
Merchants. For sale by A. I. Hines
uruggist.

A Youthful Hero.
At Morehead City Saturday oc-

curred a case of successful heroism
that seldom falls to the lot of one so
young to perform.

The little six year old son of Mr.
J. W. Mason, a travelling man, fell
overboard from the New Berne
wharf. Mr. Jennings Styron's little
son Charlie, only eiht or nine
years old himself, promptly plunged
overboard and rescued the imperilled
child. A brave little chap is Master
Charlie. His act is worthy of thehighest praise. Newbern Journal.

From the Governor of New Hampshire.
HiLLSBORo' Bridge, N.

April 1 2th, 1893.
Pond's Extract Co.,

"Gentlemen : Never since I
have kept house, have I been without
Pond's Extract, so it is no new thing
with us. We like it and shall con-
tinue to use it."

Ri s aectfully,
John B. Smith.

'John, what a lovely place. If we
could only manage to raise the rent."
Mr. Hunter Howes "Oh, I've no
doubt the landlord would see to that
in a couple of, months." Brooklyn
Life. -

Wife John, you know you were
playing poker last night.

John (who dropped a hundred,
very, very sadly) I thought I was.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertispd dmo- -

3jisi'ia sen ur. rung s xew discovery
lor Consumption, Coughs onn Colds,
upon this condition. If you are
afflicted with a Cough, Gold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed
giving it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you may return the. bottle
and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we . not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never dis-
appoints. Trial bottles free at A. J.
Hines Drug Store. Large size 50c.

and $1.00.

and statoui i nrr jameia uro iur, louacco,liquor JIi.Lit. .

DO NOT im DECEIVED into purchasing
v. .... i.'ujiiuuuii.s I m;Mp :ir IK

offerc-i- l for sji'io. Ak ltr .scs

one to live e'iirs; or I would smoke
lortv Iiiin s oi ' toiceeo: lln elinwnd

Tn:. Onro CnruiCAt. Co. : ;ett.km F:-s,.- rn time ago I sent
:i-

- Si... wonii your Tulih-t:- ' for 'l'ntf.M Habit. 1 received
H Ult rlij lU l!J. II it.flili',h' U':t-l- l :ti'tli(-ivi- r ...,..).-- . il

aiid tiko uo other.5 Manufactured only by

THE
OHIO CHEMICAL CO.

61, 63 & 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

FREE.
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FISHERIES BUILDING.

scions of the admiration they evoke,
very obligingly spend most of the time
on the front glass of the aquarium, or
fasten themselves on the rocks in full
view. It is difficult to realize that they
are really animals, and that '

when
taken from the water they become
masses of clammy, dull-color- ed ugli-
ness. The light shines through thewater on the delicate filaments thatwave Idly about, changing in color like

"luu-rippie- u euriace 01 a pansy
bed. In the same tank are the ugliest
specimens in tne collection. They are

uSlY w tney are almost good
looking, and they are the clowns of
the show. .Chief Collins calls them the
bur tish. In appearance they look like
grotesque Dits of Japanese work. They
01 c ramer siuggisn and settle down
on tneir flat bellies in the white sand
p,nd wag" thefaf tails as if they' knew
nat People were making remarks

!bout their' ugliness and. wondering if
!tmj sharp spines all over their bodies
:were very sharp. Then there is the
;Bwel Ash with its enormous head, who
Wties delight in puffing himself up and
makin& a great commotion amono- - t,h,
other occupants of the tank u.).!u v
Wd.es under a spray of sea lettuce,
; The sturgeon and gar pike arouse
mich interest amonsr lonn--nnj-

.P1, while everybody wonders how the
'paacuensh can propel his lmmcnsp
proDoscis about. The paddlefish
jcomes very near being all nose, The
thousands of goldfish and silver sides
iand the great schools of carp are of in-terest to everybody. The most famil-
iar forms of fish life are placed in thebig fountain in the center of theaquaria building, and here the crowdsgather all the day long watchino- - thefish come up to eat the crumbs that.children will throw in despite the or-jde- rs

of the guard to the contrary.
The most noticeable difference be-

tween the marine and fresh water
'specimens is in their markings. The
;salt water fish is not a handsome fel-ilo- w,

ordinarily. He was made to eat
and for other comm ercial purposes.
Jle looks too big and coarse But thefresh water fishes, barring the big and
ugly- - mud cats, are a shimmer of silver
and gold, with delicate bands of red orblack. Nature never" created a pret-tier object than a mountain trout or astriped bass. And they seem to knowit as they pose before the crowds gath-
ered at the big plate glass windows.

Paul De II. Sweexet.

l hat pain under the shoulder blade
is dvsoensia Tai-- c;, t :

Regulator.

Mere Lies ,

Epitaph'y is a demoralizing kind of
taffy. It appears on the tombstone,
and eulogizes the dead almost to the
very stars. The usual method of
beginning, is : "Here lies." Very
suggestive, for the lies are frequently
quite astonishing almost enough so
to both amuse and amaze the dead
of whom they'are written. A truthful
epitaph, in many instances, would be:
"Here lies, one who omitted to take
Ur. Fierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery." If sick and suffering, and
dreading premature death, test the
potent remedy. It cures all chronic.
liver, blood, and lung diseases, as
biliousness, skin and scalp diseaaes, j

scrotulous sores and swellings, salt-rheu- m,

tetter, erysipelas, and even
scrofula of thelungsor Consumption)

taken in time. 0
by
t

Don't ruin your digestive organs with
pills and purgatives. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Having closed out my entire stock of old' goods an
in A Fresh Supply of the Latest Styles, I am
pared to ive satisfaction to the most-fastidious-

" Quick Sale and Small Profits il
oxamine our Bonnets arid everv- -

- - J

lor twiut v-- v - - - i .1 in .. . ... ...,..
cured .me so i c (.', sin forlt.

U..A1.JA1 iJHiU, Jslie, Mich.
DOliits Fkhhy- - V. If

and have iiccn i:r(fd bv the nxnof
tm my part.
to

opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

WHITE

ewcliy Store
W: J. Ghurchwell & o. ,

Proprietors,
-- DEALERS IN- -

Pianos, Organs,

Watches
AND JEWELRY.

Also Agent for the

LIGHT RUNNING

Any of tlie."ahnvf will he'vww 'sold on easvr tfrmc .
'. J vtill.ltilRepairinor a specialty.

We can't climb a string,

But if you wish

Heat rob

hi iPriHtiHg

f e can do
e.

you up in fine

will be our motto. Call and
1 1 " .1 1 HIMV -

unng in tne iMininery .line..
' MRS.

UNext to Post Office.

" I do not believe this insti-
tution has a Superior in the
South." T

So wriites an eminent scholar
and Divine of the

Wilson ror
Collegiate young
Institute, J IS

WILSON, N. C.
(Established in 1S72.)

THIS INSTITUTION is entirely non
and oilers a thoioiigh

preparatory course of study, together
with an unusually full and comprehen-
sive Collegiate course. Excellent fa-
cilities for the study of Music and Art.
Healthful location. Fall term, or 23rd
school year, begins Sept. 4th, iSq-i- .

-- rui tdiaiotue anu circular, address
Silas E. Warren, Principal,

Wilson, N. C

Notice!
To my Friemls and Patrons

Having decided to do a cash.business
in the future, my customers are re-
quested to send the rash or have their
bills rectipted-o- n delivery of material.

Respectfully.
jly2o-4- t SILAS LUCAS, JR.

S. I. GRIFFIN,
'

.
f

UNIVERSITY
" '

OF

NORTH CAROLINA.
EQUIPMENT Faculty of 25 Teach-

ers, 11 buildings, 7 scientific laborato-
ries, library of 30,000 volumes, 316 stu-dents.

INSTRUCTION 5 general courses,
6 brief courses, professional courses inlaw, medicine, engineering and chem-istry, optional courses.

EXPENSES Tuition.. ner
Scholarship and loans for the needvAddress

PRESIDENT WINSTON.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Roanoke College
Choice of Courses for Degrees; liihstandard. Course in Phhysical Trafn-m- g

in New Gymnasium: ,A ''Commer-
cial Course. Library 17,000 volumesWorking laboratory P.uildings im-
proved; Steam Heat. Healthfulmouiitajl climate. Expenses for nine
months 155 to 210 (fees, board, &.)Aid to deserving student. P.egins
Sept. Catalogue, with 8 views, free 'Address JULIUS D. DREHKR,

Pres't, Salem, Va.

R'
- M

Advance office.


